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Ex Libris appears every Friday in the literary supplement 
of Weekendavisen, one of Denmark’s most respected 
newspapers.  It satirizes everything in the swank world of 
literature: the authors, the publishing houses, the book-
stores, the librarians, and – the readers. Created in 2009, 
the weekly comic strip the size of a american Sunday strip 
has been immensely popular and has so far had its entries 
reprinted in seven book collections. Ages 15 and up.

A 1983 graduate 
from the School 

of Applied Arts 
in Copenhagen, 
Sussi Bech is an 

award-winning 
cartoonist living in 

Denmark. Sussi is the artist of the 
weekly Ex Libris strip.

Website: www.sussibech.dk

A creator of chil-
dren’s books and 
graphic novels 
– notably the 
adventures of 
Kurt Dunder.

Frank Bruun 
Madsen is the author of the weekly 
Ex Libris strip.

Website: www.frankmadsen.dk

SPECIFICATIONS
More than 375 strips, in colour
Format: 170 x 240 cm, scalable up to 
280 x 400 cm

AVAILABLE FORMATS
Single strips for newspapers/magazines 
Books collecting 52 strips each

Please e-mail us at rights@eudor.dk
for further information about the series.

Translation funds: See last page.
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Derek! You must open a
blog! We no longer live in
a world where the publisher

does all the marketing!

But ... I ...

The Blog 
of Derek 
Glutter
WRITE SOME
TEXT HERE

MANIFESTO #1
I hereby declare 

the death of lyricism. 
What could be more 
barbaric than to write 

poetry in a world 
where Donald Trump is 

president and Boris 
Johnson is foreign 

secretary?

DECLARATION OF 
WAR!

I declare war on a planet 
that chose Trump and 
Boris as its represen-
tatives. My weapons of 
 choice shall be DAILY

 WEEKLY poems
that will sting the 

oppressors!

VELCOME
to my poetry den.

Here you can follow 
my work schedule,

crowdfund my dinner 
meals, and like my 
latest cat videos…

MY DEAR FANS!
After careful

consideration 
I have decided to

pull the plug
and set new trends 

by going offline.
I bid you an 
affectionate 

Farewell.

It feels good
to fight for
what you
believe in!



Did you ALSO choose
that title?! It's such
a first-rate book! 

Ananda Marilyn's
erotic novel has
taken us all by

storm!

She delves into all
the taboos that we

girls are not allowed
to think or dream

about!

She gives deep insights
into a world in which

women TOO are allowed
to be horny!

It takes such
courage to
explore that
part of our
humanity…

Her wicked prose is so alive when she 
                             describes being 
                             young and hope-
                             ful and bursting 
                             with lascivious-
                             ness and erotic 
                             fantasies…

Like the part where she
is held by Justin Bieber

as A SEX SLAVE…

…or the chapter
where she is chained
in a Hells Angels den
for 14 days and freed

by the Bandidos…

You do know, dont 'cha, that
Ananda used to work as a 
truck driver in Texas before

     he wrote          that book?      

Ugh!

”HE”?!?

Wotta
sicko!

Men can
be such
perverts!



Cherry, I am deeply surprised by
the plot in your new novel. It is so
different from your previous books!

VERY original!

Huh!?

Come
back!

I can't TAKE it
anymore! I want

to LIVE!

Louise becomes tired of the humdrum routine
in her daily life as a big-city lesbian…

... and takes a one-way ticket to the
countryside to seek happiness ...

… which she
finds quickly
in the form

of a mechanic
named

Curly Wilspun ...

Ih hi!

... who frees her to become a woman in her
 own right and the mother to a swarm of
             kids.

ANOTHER son!
Kudos to

your husband!

Hold on! You've
been reading the
pages backwards!

Oh no!
Not again!

SQUARE DANCE

PLEASANTVILLE
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What a
wonderful

place!

It was actually a
writer who liberated
the Ritz Bar under
World War II.

Really?
It was

Hemingway's
favorite

water hole...

When he landed with the G.I.s in Normandy
              in 1944 as a war correspondent,
                        he formed his "Band of
                 Irregulars" which included his
            cook, a photographer, and a hand-
             ful of French resistants and boxes
                                         of Scotch
           whiskey.

 

Filled with (among other things) a complete disregard for
                       danger, Hemingway stormed ahead to 
                                     liberate his favorite bar…

The Germans had already
pulled out, when he arrived…

This 1928 Veuve Cliquot,
Madame, is among the few
that survived to tell the tale!

…so he earnestly
continued the 
heroic fight in 
the wine-cellar.



By Sussi Bech and Frank Bruun Madsen.
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That's it!
I can't
swallow

another bite!

Lisa! Don't let me
down! You are on a
company-paid trip

to Paris. 

Is that how people dine here? Do you know
what they ate
in the 1840s?

 Hash cakes! Here, at le
Club des Hashischins, 

whose members included 
Dumas, Baudelaire, 

Balzac and Victor Hugo…

The club was founded by Jacques-Joseph Moreau, 
a doctor who studied the effect of drugs… …and who

published
his findings
in ”Hashish 
and Mental 

Illness.”

So, several of
humanity's favorite 
authors dabbled in 
evil and immorality! 
What a letdown!

I have also
secrets on ”The
Little Prince” 

that…    

That’s
MORE
THAN

ENOUGH!



Are you sure this
guy Jan Gelé is
a LIBERAL?

Yeah!
Far
out!

This is all we know about
Danish politics. You'll have
to bluff your way through.

Bluff is my
middle name!

That m
uch 

snow
covered

Sodert
alje

last yea
r!

I am Bad...

Carl Badminton!

Die, you
miserable

class
enemy! B-but a

ll I said

 was that 
I liked 

ABBA better 
than

Joan Baez!?

The w
orld is

 in 

peril. C
IA and t

he 

KGB have 
given u

p. 

Swedish 
Sapo m

ust 

save th
e day!

        O
ur hero’s name is Carl Adolf 

      H
ermann Badminton, Count,   

    secret agent from Sweden and 

  with a soft spot for the lower 

classes... 

   

For added realism his author

has made C.B. an agent of 

Sweden, th
e world’s moral 

      
      

      
      

  super power.

Carl’s world views 
have made him 
friends everywhere.

... and he is 
always ready 
to put up a 
fight  for peace 
and  justice.

In his homeland 

he often takes a 

stand against wrong 

opinions...

Apart from 

Agneta Fältskog Carl 

Badminton is the world’s 

best-known Swede.

The 
author is

legendary
for his

meticulous
research...

. .

. . . .



Under NO
circumstances

can or will we 
publish this!

Children's books 
are a very

delicate field,
Mr. Biker Joe!

Bull! My son 
shit his pants the 

first time he 
read it. . .

Dad! 
Nuke these 
bitches' 

asses with 
the rocket 
launcher 
you keep 
under my 

bed!

This is Kitty. 

Mia-a-a-ow, he 

has big balls. 

The others

have not. 

Haha!

But Kitty has 

a hard time 

keeping a job.

One day the Big Society treats 

Kitty (and his balls) badly...

But Kitty is a rolling

stone born to be free

and he revs up his bike...

But Kitty 

don’t give a 

shining shit...

He buys a holiday trip to 

Florida...

Kitty

quickly

gets popular...

...with the 

ladies.

Kitty with the big ball is 

popular with the ladies.

Yawn!

Yawn!

Kitty!

...and
into the
sunset, 
towards
new 
adventures!



Corned 
beef and 
full of 
hatred.. .

Now, 
where 
was I..?

There's a 
check also!

Full of hatred
towards.. .

Snort!

All they care about is stuffing 
themselves with corned beef, 
gravy and mashed potatoes!

". . . igno-
rant 

fools" 
- not so 

fast!

My country has become 
a den of thieves 

populated by ignorant
fools. Indolence and 
narrow-mindedness 

have replaced the love 
of art!

Out here they 
put other 

people first!

When a writer such as I 
observes people's struggle for 

survival out here, the pettiness of 
my countrymen's problems back 

home becomes glaring.

As indeed you wrote in your  
"Truisms from Bali".

Back home I can hardly 
recognize my country any-
more: Selfinvolved and
permanently offended 

 beings with little empathy 
 for their fellow man.

book

A letter 
from the 
literary 

council, big   
honcho!



Next: A plea of support for the 
Greek protest singer, who called

a Nazi bitch!
Freedom of 

speech is absolute!

Hear, hear! Those Krauts
think they own the World!

Approved!
Next case!

Then there's the Italian fecal artist who  
receives death threats after covering the 

     Israeli flag with his own poo.

Hear, hear!
Those
Israelis
think

they can
control

everything!

As authors 
we must 

take a stand 
in favor
of all

kinds of 
artistic 

expression!

Finally, Hassan of Beirut was fatwaed 
after drawing a nice old shepherd 
with his flock of sheep in a school 

essay about the Prophet Muhammad.

The ram re-
sembled the 
local imam.

Hmm… Is this an agenda we need to 
promote? On principle, this application 
         needs to be turned down!

The question is 
whether cartoons are 

art at all?

I must say no
on my behalf!
After all, it is 

possible to be TOO 
provocative in one's 
artistic expression! 

A colleague's life is
at stake. Can't we

at least rally
around the

immortal principle
voiced by Voltaire?

We disapprove of 

what you say, but we

will defend your right to

die for your beliefs.

All the best,

National Guild of Artists

Mrs. Merkel



By the way, 
there was a 
review of 

your book in 
the paper 
yesterday.

Y'know
me: I

refuse to 
even look
at things 
like that!





Minister of
Culture? Me?

But surely
there must be
somebody else
better suited
for the job?
No? Well,

in that case .. .

Nobel
prize? I'm putting

it on silent
tonight!

Then 
perhaps

we can get
some sleep.

But
surely
there

must be
some .. .

OCT

2 OCT

3

OCT

5
OCT

6 OCT

7

Daily 

Daily 

DragPRESIDENT
APPOINTS

JOE BOB
NEWMINISTER

OF CULTURE

NOBELPRIZENICKED BSWEDISHNOBODY



Syndicate of
Writers

George Smith, Lyrical Group

.

What is your opinion about the poetry of Lord Byron?

Thank you for engaging in a serious debate.9 hours

Finn Sysholm xcxcx ffffff knnnnnn fnzzzzzz/

gnaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.......

8 hours

Finn Sysholm xbnn nfnfnfnfnnff knllll ææ

boooooo øøøøøøøøø

8 hours

Finn Sysholm rrrrrrrrrrr
rrrrrrrrrrr

rrrrrrrrr 

rrtpyyyy
yyyyyyy

%¤#.&%
¤##

For 4 timer siden



I have lead an
exciting life! But I
had to FIGHT! It
didn’t come easy!

I refused
to hold
back!

I made a conscious decision to choose my
own destiny. I didn't knuckle under to the 

norms of society, but screwed with Baudelaire
 and conversed with Ovid about oral sex!

The world is yours to conquer, girls! Do as
I did! Go out, fight the patriarchy, and

shape a world in your own image!

Oh, Miss Nyker! Your life is SUCH
an inspiration and a guiding light

for all of us to follow!

As women, we must not
let ourselves be cowed!

Cannes, 1961

SAINT-TROPEZ 1963

1965



First of all: 942 pages
about not celebrating
Christmas? Ain't that

a bit.. . far out?

Boycotting X-mas requires 
meticulous planning! First of 
October I' ll post the initial
short letters on Christmas

hysteria to the local editors!
It's not
one page

too
many!

It's such a nice and
warm tradition!

Roald has a strict
schedule he follows
each and every year!

Another X-mas
grumble..?

In November I' ll go 
regional and Advent

Sunday I' ll sit at my old 
oak desk to compose

the annual chronicle for 
The Huffington Post!

And then it gets 
really hectic until
December 25th!

They ask the same
questions year after
year. We really love
these visits. It's a 
cozy break during 
the winter months.

More
spiced tea?

There are always lots of reporters
who want to interview Roald 
about how we loathe X-mas!

And then there's all the company X-mas 
parties, where Roald spreads his word.

He's highly
popular and 
often comes 
home late.

Then don't you
give presents and
dance around

the X-mas tree? The grand 
children usually

dance around the 
ficus tree while
Roald opens his

birthday presents.

Today NPR visits Roald Wroth, who has 
written a 942 page book on the reasons 

why he does not celebrate Christmas!

Xmas! Hah!
Swindle!

Easy, Roald!
Your heart!

NO!NO!



Contact
We are looking forward to hearing from you.

Wir freuen uns, von Ihnen zu hören.

Pour toute information concernant les droits de traduction 
de nos ouvrages, merci de contacter.
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